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NEWSLETTER

Mountain Meadows Massacre Descendants Annual Meeting
April 19th and 20th, 2013 in Northwest Arkansas.

Friday, April 19th

4:00 pm:   Annual Membership Meeting -- Quality Inn Convention Center in Harrison
                   We will have finger foods, desserts, water, coffee and tea.
          If you would like to donate a door prize, please bring it with you to this 4 o’clock meeting.

This meeting is only for paid members. You can pay at the door if you have not already paid your
annual MMMD dues. We'll be reviewing the by-laws. If there is anything you would like to add to the
agenda, please send your input to Patty as soon as possible.

6:00 pm:    Regular General Meeting -- Quality Inn Convention Center in Harrison

1. Richard E. Turley from the LDS Church will share information about the massacre/gravesites and
future plans at the site.

2. Will Bagley, renowned Western History author and author of several books about the Mountain
Meadows Massacre and its history will talk about his work and will also do a book signing.

3. Cheri Baker Walker will give a short presentation of her first visit to Mountain Meadows in 1996
showing how far we’ve come.

Saturday, April 20th

10:00 am: Meet at the spring in Beller Spring where our wagon train originated in April, 1857.
Go south on Hwy 7 towards Jasper. The area will be clearly marked. Prairie attire is optional.

Noon: Chuck Wagon/Dutch Oven Meal

1:00 pm:  The Sherman Mountain Boys will perform. This is a fantastic group of fine young men who
play with old-time stringed musical instruments. We’re very fortunate to have them! After their
performance there will be time to meet them and buy CDs or tee shirts if you would like.

Later, retired Circuit Judge Roger V. Logan, Jr. will share what items a family would have taken on
this journey and how much. We also will have a time of reflection and sharing, so bring your pictures,
poems and stories of your family and their connection to the wagon train. Barney Hickman will be
available for his famous wagon rides up to the Beller-Baker cemetery.

Everyone make your plans now for this enjoyable, entertaining and informative weekend. If you have
questions, please email me at pat.norris1502@gmail.com.   See you there!
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………………………………………………………….

Hotel Information:

We will be based in Harrison, Arkansas, at the Quality Inn (formerly the Comfort Inn) at 1210 HWY
62-65 N. We reserved a block of rooms at the reduced rate of $71.99 +tax. This includes a full, hot
breakfast.  The cut-off date to reserve your room at this price is April 5th.  Call 870-741-7676 and ask
for the MMMD rate. Reserve early before the rooms are gone! They only have a limited number of
rooms available at this rate.

Airline Information:

Branson, Missouri (BKG)      Flybranson.com
phone: 1-888-FLYBKG1  Airport Information: 417-334-7813
AirTran, Frontier, Southwest --30 miles north of Harrison

Springfield, Missouri (SGF) info@flyspringfield.com
Phone: 417-868-0500
Allegiant, American, Delta, United --70 miles north of Harrison

Highfill, Arkansas (XNA)   Northwest Arkansas Regional Airport
Allegiant, American, Delta, US Airways, United --70 miles west of Harrison

          In February 2013, The Utah Highway Department  installed three new highway signs
  near the Mountain Meadows Massacre Site

in recognition of the area’s National Historic Landmark Status.
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………………………………………………………….
In Memoriam

          Paul Hightower  1939 – 2012

Paul Ray Hightower was a great great grandson of Milam Lafayette Rush, killed at the Mountain

Meadows Massacre. Paul’s great grandmother Martha Rush Campbell stayed in Arkansas with her

brother while Milam accompanied the Baker wagon train to California.

Paul  Hightower was a dedicated and long standing member of the MMMD.  In 2007, Paul was

honored to carry the flag representing the Rush family at the 150th anniversary ceremony at

Mountain Meadows, Utah.

Paul  passed away at his residence in Farmersville, Texas on November 6, 2012. He was born

November 4, 1939 in Farmersville and married Barbara Mathews in 1963. He is is survived by his

wife Barbara and sons Gary Robert Hightower and Jeffrey Paul Hightower and Kelly Zambo. He is

also survived by his grandchildren, Hope Anne Hightower and Lincoln Paul Hightower and by his

sister, Catherine Vest, his brother Hubert Hightower and his first cousin Billy Hightower, who is on the

Advisory Board of the MMMD.

Paul was employeed by the City of Farmersville for many years before working for the Copeville

Water District where he was the Water Superintendent. His son Jeffrey remembers: “One of Dad’s

jobs was to follow up on people that were late paying their bills. He would drive out to their homes

and let them know about their overdue bill and try to find out what was the problem. In a few cases,

the customers would be on hard times or be in the hospital unable to pay their bill that month. My

Dad’s job at that point was to turn off their water service for nonpayment. Dad chose instead to give

them money to pay their bill since they were unable to make the payment.”

His son Jeffrey concluded, … “after a lifetime of giving, my Dad is getting his eternal rewards.” Paul

will be greatly missed.
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…………………………………………………………

My Road to Mountain Meadows is a compilation of your family stories, your insight and involvement

in your families’ Mountain Meadows Massacre history.  We have a few stories so far, but we want to include

YOURS! We also need a volunteer to keep track of them until we have enough to put into our “Family History”

book, which will be by and for the families of the Mountain Meadows Massacre victims. We’re hoping this will

give unique insight into our own histories. If you want to be included in this project, send your short story (a few

pages) to our Secretary, Sharon Champlin at: SLChamplin@cox.com.

OUR JOURNEY TO MOUNTAIN MEADOWS
By Billy Hightower, Descendant of Milam Lafayette Rush

In 1989, my brother Danny and his wife Judy went to Northern Arkansas with the intention of
canoeing on the White River. When Dan and Judy arrived in Arkansas, something kept pulling Dan to
Harrison; however, after arriving in Harrison all they could find was a plaque in the City Park
containing the name of Lorenzo Rush, the Mountain Meadows Memorial at the Boone County
Courthouse containing the name of Milam L. Rush and the street adjacent to the Courthouse named
“Rush”. When Dan and Judy came back to Texas, Dan found a book “Boone County and its People”
which contained information about Lorenzo Rush, my GGG Grandfather and my GG Grandfather
Milam Lafayette Rush. Dan later met with Judge Roger Logan in June of 1992 who gave him and
Judy an extensive tour of Harrison and copies of documents relating to our family. Our family will
always be indebted to Judge Logan for his kindness and his sharing of information about our family
history. Dan and Judy never got to canoe the White River, but the information they found about our
family was priceless and prompted me to learn more about our family and the Mountain Meadows
Massacre.

Family members remember Grandma Campbell, daughter of Milam L. Rush, recollecting stories
about her youth in Harrison, Arkansas. One story in particular she told was about the Bushwhackers
who came into their community to kill and steal. The community was usually warned about the
Bushwhackers approaching and the Rush family would leave their cabin and hide in the caves across
Crooked Creek. Those caves are still there today and can be reached by a trail leading from the City
Park.

Our Aunt Martha Hightower later found a couple of
interesting items referring to Mountain Meadows.
(1) A note which Grandma Campbell had written
about her family and about her father being
 killed in Utah near Salt Lake City in 1857 at a
place she called “Knawvoo”. She may have
been referring to the “Nauvoo Soldiers”.
(2) A letter written November 4, 1903 by her
son Charles Ira Campbell to the Governor of
the State of Utah seeking some sort of compen-
sation for her father’s death at Mountain Meadows.
This letter was received in Salt Lake City on
November 9, 1903 and was returned with an
answer Grandma Campbell described as a polite “NO”.
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In 1992 my wife Joyce and I visited the Mountain Meadows Massacre site, only to see the old 1932
stone cairn in disarray and in much need of repair. We came in from the north just south of Provo,
Utah and traveled much of the same route the wagon train traveled in 1857. It was a very moving
experience for me knowing that my GG Grandfather, Milam L. Rush, had traveled this same route
thinking of his destination in California and his return trip home to Harrison, Arkansas where he would
be greeted by his two children Martha and Alfred. I can imagine Mountain Meadows seemed a
peaceful resting place before resuming their trek to California, but this place turned out to be just the
opposite. It proved to be a place of death for my GG Grandfather and most of those on the wagon
train carried out by those who pretended to be their savior.

We’ve visited the site on numerous occasions since our 1992 trip and many improvements have been
made such as the rebuilding of the stone cairn, sidewalks from the parking area and restroom
facilities. This is a sacred place and one that will always be remembered by my family and hopefully
my descendants. I have been a long standing member of the MMMD whose goal is to protect and
mark the victim’s remains and eternally protect this site from outside encroachments. Through the
untiring efforts and commitment of the MMMD Officers and Members, we’ve made a substantial
impact in achieving these goals.

My Road to Mountain Meadows
 by Jane Smith Harrell

I never knew about Mountain Meadows while growing up. I never learned about it in school and never
heard about it from family. I knew next to nothing about my dad's family until very recently. All my
father knew was that his parents were from Newton County, Arkansas. There was distant family lore
about having some "Black Dutch" in the family.This was always mentioned on the down low, so down
low that my dad never knew exactly what it meant. I found out that "Black Dutch" is a derogatory term
used around 1830 and later to describe certain Southeastern families of mixed-race ancestry,
especially those of Cherokee descent.

It was only about a year ago that I first learned about the
Mountain Meadows Massacre. The first thing I found is a
family connection to Cynthia Jones and Martin Tackett
through marriage. Febary Tackett, Martin's sister, was
married to my 3rd great grand uncle,Thomas Smith. A
few months later, I found that I also had a lateral blood
relationship to them through the Jones family and my
2nd great grandfather Simon Newton Jones and my
great grandmother Mary Canzada Jones.

I read everything I could find on the subject of
Mountain Meadows and I was absolutely stunned
that this was such an obscure story. I've always been
a huge history buff. How could I have missed this story?
As I continued learning more details, I noticed many of
the surnames of the victims were the same as members                Mary Canzada Jones Eddings

in my family.  I made a concerted effort to try to find if
there were more connections. While I haven't always been successful finding proof of exact
connections, I have found lots of aggregate evidence for likely connections.
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With every new person I found, it became clear that most of the people living in the Newton and
Carroll Counties of Arkansas of the 1850s were connected to the victims of this tragedy in one way or
the other, either through blood or marriage. In the book "Blood of the Prophet" by Will Bagley, I found
that my 2nd great grandfather, Alfred "Alf" Smith, was also a part of the Baker-Fancher train. The
story goes that Alf Smith and two friends, Peter Campbell and Tom Farmer of Newton County
planned to work with Peter Campbell's nephew who was already in Sacramento. All three of those
young men were between 19 and 20 yrs old at the time. They didn't have any cattle or a wagon of
their own. They were likely hired hands. They also departed the train before reaching Salt Lake City.
When they finally arrived in California, Peter Campbell's nephew had already heard the news of the
massacre and was on his way back to Arkansas. The three stayed in California for two years and
returned to Arkansas in 1859. Alf's sister Nancy married Peter Campbell in 1862, a couple of years
after they returned.

I believe many of these families had connections well before Mountain Meadows - well before
emigrating to Arkansas. Many were originally from North Carolina or Tennessee. Many lived in close
proximity to each other in Jackson County, Alabama.  Once in Arkansas, many lived in Johnson
County first and then moved into Newton and Carroll Counties. The locations where they lived were in
or near eastern Cherokee territory. Their migration time frame tracks closely with Cherokee removal
and the Trail of Tears. As a matter of fact, in June 25, 1836 and again in July 12, 1837, there were
two Cherokee Removal muster rolls from Meigs County, Tennessee. For the most part, the same
volunteers signed up in both rolls for the First regiment, 2nd Brigade, Tennessee Mounted
Volunteers. In these rolls, there are SEVERAL men who ended up either victims of the massacre or
who were related to the victims. I  believe that many of the people who signed up did so because they
had Cherokee or mixed Cherokee family relations. What better way to ensure their family members
received the compensation promised them for their land in Tennessee and ensure they made it safely
west than to volunteer? Many of these men moved their entire families to Arkansas at the same time
they were escorting Cherokee removal.

The company was headed by Captain Miles Vernon. Some of the members of this company were
also related to the victims of MMM, such as 2nd Corp. Soloman O. Wood, whose nephew and
namesake, Solomon Wood, died in the massacre. 2nd Lt. Elisah Sharp's sister was Polly Sharp, who
married Alexander Brown. Polly and Alexander's daughter, Saleta Ann Brown was married to Peter
Huff. Peter Huff was also on the muster roll.  Their bugler was William Jones. There was a Hugh
Baker in the company and James M. Lillard (related to Susanah Lillard, David Jones' wife), 1st Sgt.
Mark M. Miller, Zachariah Miller and John Miller, R. Mitchell, and Lorenzo Dow Rush (Milum Rush's
father). Milum Rush and his sister Louisa's husband, Urial Huff (Peter Huff's son) died in the
massacre too.

The stories about the Mountain Meadows Massacre families have layers and layers of complexity

about their rich history. The story of the tragedy is one all of our children should . It is a cautionary

tale of the dangers of fanaticism in religion combined with installing fear.  I feel that I have only just

begun on this fascinating journey. I am a new member of the MMMD and I very much look forward to

meeting more descendants and learning their stories. Thanks for taking the time to read mine.

………………………………………………………………………………….…
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          Spring at Beller Spring, AR                                                Chuck Wagon at Beller Spring

Membership Application
This application is available online at our website:
http://mtnmeadowsmassacredescendants.com/mmmd-organization/mmmd-membership
 or you can send this application to
Cheri Baker Walker at P.O. Box 1704, Amarillo, TX  79105.

Please type or print clearly and send with your annual dues.
2013  MEMBERSHIP DUES - $25.00 (Dues expire 12-31-13)

Name:_______________________________________ Today’s Date:___________

Address: _____________________________________ Street number & Street

___________________________(city)  _______(state) ______________ (zip code)

Phone (home) _____-_______-_______  (cell) _____-_______-________

Email: __________________________@______________________________

Connection to wagon train:
Direct Descendant or Collateral Descendant (circle 1 if known)

Name of known ancestor:____________________________________________


